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> WHAT’S

INSIDE

So many benefits
of Erskine Grove

The joy of
volunteering

In 2014 at the age of just 60, Linda
Ferraz was one of the youngest people
to move onto Erskine Grove. It’s a
decision she and husband Chello
have never regretted.
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70-year old Joyce Hall is a volunteering
junky. She ferries residents around
her Estate, assists the visiting doctor,
participates on committees and generally
helps out wherever she can.
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Poppy memorial
By Lyn Armitage
MANY of you will be aware that 2018 is
the 100th Anniversary of the signing of the
Armistice on 11 November 1918, which
officially ended the hostilities of WWI.
To commemorate this auspicious occasion,
it is intended that the lawns in front of the
AMFE Spitfire Memorial, be covered in a
‘Field of Poppies’, to recognise the sacrifice
of the first ANZACS, who gave their lives
‘In Flanders Fields where the poppies blow’.
We believe it to be a fitting tribute for
RAAFA’s Air Force Memorial Estate to pay
homage to these fallen heroes at such a time,
with the field of poppies being ‘planted’ on
10 November.
Lynnn Armitage (centre) with some of the poppy-knitting team

In order to achieve this goal, we urge all
those among you who can knit or crochet,

to join with us in knitting or crocheting
poppies for this display, and to engage with
your friends, family and acquaintances to be
part of this worthwhile cause.
Should you be unable to contribute by
knitting or crocheting poppies, then
donations of 8 ply red acrylic yarn will be
gratefully accepted to enable the ultimate
knitting or crocheting of several hundred
poppies that will make up the final display.
It is appreciated that many of you have
already begun to contribute poppies,
however, for those of you who need knitting
or crocheting patterns; wish to contribute
balls of 8 ply red acrylic yarn, or wish to
clarify any aspect of this proposal; please
contact Lyn Armitage on 9332 0163.

Poetry and friendship
WHEN Bill Dicky first walked into
RAAFA’s AFME in Bull Creek, he had no
idea that his volunteering pathway would
lead him towards laughter, poetry and firm
friendships.
57-year-old Bill decided to, in his words,
‘be of service to the community’ after being
unable to find a new role as a maintenance
fitter because of the downturn in the
economy.
As a result, he began to volunteer at Gordon
Lodge, visiting residents for a laugh and
a cuppa, and also starting a poetry group
which takes place every fortnight on a
Thursday afternoon.
During that time, Bill met resident John
Goodsir, with whom he struck up a
friendship. The two became walking buddies
around the estate, where they shared stories
and really got to know each other. When
John moved into residential care and could

no longer do the walking he previously
enjoyed, John continued to visit him without
fail every week.
“We have become such good friends and
have such a great laugh together,” says
Bill who hails from Scotland, and worked
overseas and up north for many years. “We
get each other’s sense of humour and love to
have a good yarn and a laugh.”
During that time, Bill, who has a passion for
poetry and in fact published a poetry book
in 2015 entitled A Window to the Soul, set
up a poetry group at Gordon Lodge. The
well attended group meets every fortnight to
read and hear poetry, often with themes of
love and spirituality.
“Many older people were bought up with
poetry in their childhoods and at school, and
reading poems takes them back in time and
also often gives them an emotional release,”
said Bill. “I really think poetry is therapy,

LtoR John Goodsir and Bill Dicky
it’s a very beautiful thing because it opens
the heart and takes people to another place,
which residents in the group really love.
“My voluntary work at Gordon Lodge
has been a wonderful experience over the
past 12 months. I have made some very

good friends, have had some great laughs,
and I love the fact that I’ve brought joy to
others as well as having given service in my
community.
“With volunteering, you really do receive as
much as you give.”
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From the cockpit
If your Group has ordered Cadets to assist
with the march they can be picked up
outside the RSL Offices at 66 St George’s
Terrace from 8.00am.
The annual Gunfire Breakfast for 2018
will be held in the grounds of Government
House.

Prior to ANZAC Day 2018

By Graeme Bland

ANZAC Day 2018
DO YOU participate in an ANZAC Day
march? If not, be proud of your service to
our country, be it in conflict or in peace.
If you were a member of the Australian
Defence Force, allow the community to say
thanks whilst you march on behalf of your
mates who can’t. With the passing of most
of our WWII members, it’s left up to us
to ensure the public’s remembrance of past
and present servicepersons’ sacrifices is not
forgotten.
The 2018 Perth ANZAC march will step
off at 9.15am and will be followed by
the Remembrance Ceremony in the Perth
Concert Hall (instead of Langley Park)
commencing at 11.00am. Tickets will be
required for the free entry and I will have a
bulk lot available for the RAAFA marchers
and their families.
If attendees for the Ceremony have disability
aids, please email me gbland@raafawa.org.au
so that suitable seating arrangements can be
made. The order of march will be advertised
in the Saturday’s West Australian newspaper
prior to the Parade.

The

The now traditional Sunset Services will
be held from 5.00pm at the flame of
Remembrance, State War Memorial, King’s
Park. Sunday, 22 April will commemorate
the Battle of the Atlantic; Monday, 23 April
will commemorate the Battle for VillersBretonneux; and Tuesday, 24 April will
commemorate the Vietnam Air Campaign
at which RAAFA will lay a wreath. Anyone
interested may attend, the more the merrier.

Overseas ANZAC
commemorations 2018
DVA have advised the main overseas
Commemorations are:
•
•
•

ANZAC Day in Turkey and France
(Villers-Bretonneux)
Centenary of the Battle of Hamel, 4
July
Centenary of the WWI Armistice in
France, 11 November.

Registrations are required and nil cost passes
are available from the DVA website Overseas
Commemorations. If you intend going, get
your pass quick, before they run out.

Air Force Association Limited
(RAAFA National)
After receiving their Company Limited by

Padre’s Piece
Many are the stories that have been written
about the Australians who came ashore
at ANZAC Cove at 4.29am on 25 April
1915. 16,000 of them landed that day
on the Gallipoli peninsula and more than
2,000 of them were killed as the air was
filled with bullets and confusion reigned
as it was realised that the Australians had
landed at the wrong place. But the first
shots had been fired in a battle that was
to shape not only Australia, but Turkey as
well, and it is remembered long after those
soldiers died or were killed in the battle for
Gallipoli.

By Padre David
THIS edition of Air Mail may arrive either
side of Easter, depending on your location
and ANZAC Day is close behind.
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However, this day, 25 April, is an important
date for those of us with RAAF service,
although it is a story not well known. I am
indebted to Air Commodore (Ret) Norman
Ashworth for this information. Norman
was Officer Commanding RAAF Pearce

Guarantee certification, RAAFA National
will now go by the name Air Force
Association Limited. The State Executive
is currently formulating changes to our
Constitution to reflect these changes for the
National Council.
Therefore, there will be changes to our
Constitution, as well as the need to vote for
the five vacant Division Council positions at
this years RAAFA AGM.
Personally I have no problem recommending
any of the current Division Councillors,
should they renominate, they provide a good
balance and mix of expertise.

RAAFA Annual Dinner
This year’s Annual Dinner will be the last
in the existing AFA Club at Bull Creek and
will feature the celebration of the 100th
Anniversary of the formation of the Royal
Air Force.

Representations
Over the past months your State Executive
has represented the WA Division
membership at:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Air Force Cadets NCO and
Officers Graduation Parade
Meadow Springs Residents Branch
meeting and presentation
The annual RSL Youth Awards
All Saints School flag protocols
WRAAC reunion luncheon
Fall of Singapore remembrance
ceremony
DVA Deputy Commissioner’s forum.

RAAFA staff changes
We welcome Isabella Beaton to the position
of Executive Assistant and hope she enjoys
her stay with RAAFA whilst Michelle
McCullough is on maternity leave.

So mark 23 June in your diaries and come
along and celebrate the RAF’s 100th
birthday. Tickets will be available from
Estate Offices from Tuesday, 3 April.

Tina Lewis finished with us a few weeks
ago and we wish her well and extend our
congratulations to Michelle on the birth of
her first born son.

RAAF double centurions

Our CFO Rob Parker, who originally joined
RAAFA on a four month contract has
decided to leave us after staying for four
years. I personally, am very aware of the long
hours Rob spent upgrading our financial
systems to 21st century standards, for which
the Division Council is very appreciative.
Rob has been a pleasure to work with.

No 2 FTS at RAAF Pearce are seeking
former graduates from Pilots’ Course No
51 to attend the No 251 Pilots’ Course
Graduation on 21 and 22 June 2018.
Personnel being sought are Flt Lt
Perrett, Cadets Aircrew Moore, Lang,
Fooks, Klusker; Midshipmen Geerlings,
Blennerhasset and Daly. If you are, or know
the whereabouts of any of these graduates
please contact F Sgt Randall Kronenburg on
(08) 9571 5102, 0408 310 112 or
randall.kronenburg@defence.gov.au.

when I first joined RAAF Chaplaincy in
1982. In 1994 he wrote a history of No
461 Squadron RAAF 1942 – 45 that he
entitled “The ANZAC Squadron”. No 461
Squadron was a Sunderland Flying Boat
Squadron that was born on ANZAC Day
25 April 1942.
In what became known as the Battle
of the Atlantic, German U boats were
making a determined effort to cut Britain
off from the vital flow of food, fuel
and war materials of all kinds and RAF
Coastal Command was tasked to fight this
submarine menace.
Within No 19 Group Coastal Command,
RAAF No 10 Squadron’s Sunderlands
were already playing a notable part flying
from their base at RAF Mount Batten,
when they were joined by the formation of
the ANZAC Squadron No 461. The new
Squadron was commenced with a nucleus
of aircrew and personnel transferred
from 10 Squadron with Squadron Leader
Reg Burrage as temporary CO. Wing

Remember to “Stay on Your Feet”.

Commander Neville Halliday was the first
CO taking up his duties in July 1942.
Up to its disbandment in June 1945, 44
or more West Australians had served in the
ANZAC Squadron including its last CO,
Wing Commander RR Oldham, and the
late Stan Weston from our Merriwa Estate.
The 461 Squadron Operations Record
Book records the loss of 11 aircraft with
the death of 61 RAAF and 22 RAF
airmen. I am sure that former members of
the RAAFA Sunderland Branch will put me
right if any of my facts have strayed from
the truth.
Each ANZAC Day there is much to
remember and reflect upon and our
reflections will be individual to each one of
us.
On ANZAC Day 2018 let us remember
them.
Shalom

Royal Australian Air Force Association

CEO’s perspective

By John Murray
OVER the past 12 months RAAFA has
been defining our Seniors’ Living and Clear
Skies elements of the organisation. With
Clear Skies focusing on the needs of the
members, volunteers, charities, veterans and
the museum. Much work has been done to
develop this element of RAAFA, aligning
it with the development of a National
Strategic Plan for RAAFA, which is now
known as Air Force Association Limited.

Within the portfolio of Clear Skies,
there is a drive to improve our work
with veterans, explore our capability as a
charitable organisation, work better with
our volunteers and most importantly, have
a greater connection with the members of
the Association through developing our
communication strategies. The museum is
also a significant area of Clear Skies, with
the need for RAAFA to define how best to
preserve and present the artefacts collected
by the organisation, along with the massive
contribution by volunteers and membership
over the years.

South Perth offices

Communication

AFME redevelopment

To improve our membership
communication a new membership database
is being developed. We will be pursuing
a discussion with each member to seek
additional information such as email
addresses, so that RAAFA can become more
contemporary in our communication with
our members.

The other element of our current focus is
to continue developing our existing sites
with the refurbishment of some of our
older residential care facilities, starting
with Gordon Lodge at Bull Creek. The
replacement of the Club at Bull Creek
and the development of apartments is
well progressed. We are expecting to
commence work in early 2019, with the old
administration block opposite the museum

In my previous Air Mail article, I outlined
the purchase of the office space at South
Perth for a new permanent Central Office.
I can now announce that RAAFA has
acquired the neighbouring property on the
corner of Labouchere Road and Bowman
Street. This property has existing approval
for developments up to 11 storeys and
with this purchase RAAFA now has a
“footprint” of 4,000m² in South Perth for
the development of additional services and
housing for our members.

currently being re-designed as a temporary
Club during the demolition. Construction
of the new Club will be located next to the
bowling green.
All decisions about development are
extensively researched with consultation and
input from residents and ultimately Division
Council, who are required to make decisions
in the best interest of its membership and
the future of the organisation. I’d like to
thank all of the Division Councillors who
have a significant responsibility in ensuring
that the direction RAAFA takes is achieving
those goals.
By the time you receive this edition, it
will be close to Easter and I wish you all
a safe holiday. I will be travelling during
April/May, a combination of work and
holiday. I will be attending an International
Aged Care Conference in London, and
the opening of the International Bomber
Command Centre in Lincolnshire.
Then my wife and I will be holidaying
predominantly in France. I wish you well.

Bomber Command
Commemoration Day

By Ron Onions
IF YOU think you might have something
to offer your fellow members, step up and
present your case by nominating to become
a member of your governing body that tries
so hard to make RAAFA the successful body
that it is today.

I understand that you will have a
few questions, so please call me on
0457 193 606 or ronions@raafawa.org.au
to discuss. Nomination forms are available
by contacting me, State Secretary, on the
above.

We are in need of a President, Vice President
and three Division Councillors to be elected
at the October 2018 AGM for a term of
two years each.

Further to this, if you have any Notices of
Motion or agenda items, I must receive them
by 10.00am, 1 August 2018.

You have plenty of time to consider as
nominations do not close until 15 August
2018.

You are invited to join us for the annual ceremony marking
Bomber Command Commemoration Day.
THE CEREMONY WILL BE HELD AT THE MEMORIAL WALL,
AIR FORCE MEMORIAL ESTATE, BULL CREEK
SUNDAY, 27 MAY 2018
COMMENCING AT 10.00AM
We shall honour the memory of 125,000 Australian and allied
aircrew who served in Bomber Command. Of those, 55,500 were
killed in action and over 10,500 were taken prisoner.

Royal Australian Air Force Association
2 Sleat Road, Applecross WA 6153
Telephone: (08) 9288 8400
Fax: (08) 9311 4455
Email: enquiries@raafawa.org.au
Web: www.raafawa.org.au
: RAAFA WA

Sunday, 27 May 2018

Editor: Jane Donald
Enquiries: Julie Stearne
Email: airmail@raafawa.org.au

See page 11 for
submission deadlines

The ceremony will include the laying of crosses by invited guests
and Branch Presidents and a short address. This will be followed
by morning tea in Langley Hall. You are then welcome to tour
the Aviation Heritage Museum with its WWII displays, including
a Lancaster Bomber.
Medals may be worn.
Please advise your attendance by Friday, 18 May to
Isabella Beaton 9288 8431 or ibeaton@raafawa.org.au.

April / May 2018
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AFME Club redevelopment concept

We are moving...
CENTRAL Office is on the move again. As
previously mentioned, we have been looking
for a permanent location to house RAAFA
Central Services staff.
We have been extremely fortunate to find
land in Bowman Street in South Perth,
with the potential to include the future
development of a vertical residential care
and retirement living centre, as well as having
space for our new Central Office on the
location.

New signage
YOU may have seen a new sign being
installed at your estate. We are rolling out
new directional signage at all of our estates
to assist visitors in finding you. If it hasn’t
already been installed, you won’t have to
wait long.
The new signage will be located in a
prominent position near the entrance to
allow taxis, emergency vehicles and visitors

RAAFA has made it into the social media
age and we now have a Facebook page.
Look us up at RAAFA WA!
Having a Facebook presence has many
potential benefits and is a great place to
share information with our current and
potential members, staff and in fact the
world.
We can highlight our unique association,
talk about the history of how RAAFA
began and highlight the great initiatives and
activities that we do.
Photo albums have been loaded for each of
our estates, with our care centres to follow,
as a starting point to direct prospective
residents and families.
We will also promote any events that we
are holding that are open to the public, for
Page 4
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to easily find their way around your village
without having to park, get out of their car
or find someone to ask.
The signage looks very contemporary, and
has been designed to promote a consistent
size, design and professional image across
all of our estates.

example open days, garage sales and fetes.
It’s a great way to share the wonderful
things that we do with the world, as long
as we have appropriate permissions from
the people in the photos and are mindful
that this is a public forum and to respect
people’s right to privacy.
So, take a look, tell your family and friends
and like us on Facebook. Our address is
RAAFA WA, just look for the new RAAFA
Above & Beyond logo.
We are still ironing out some contribution
details, so in the meantime if you have
any fetes, events or photos you would
like featured, contact Julie Stearne on
9288 8414 or marketing@raafawa.org.au.

RAAFA Connect will also be making the
move to South Perth and will occupy one of
the smaller buildings at 20 Bowman Street,
South Perth. RAAFA Connect will make
the move during April/May to allow for the
development at Air Force Memorial Estate
in Bull Creek.
See more details about the changes in the
CEO’s perspective.

The property covers several separate titles
and includes a former office building, two
smaller buildings and vacant land.
Central Office will be making the move to
18 Bowman Street, South Perth during July,
being fully operational by 1 August. Our
phone number will remain the same on
(08) 9288 8400.

18 Bowman Street, South Perth

RAAF ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL DINNER
Saturday, 23 June 2018
Come and enjoy an entertaining evening, catching up with old and new friends
whilst enjoying some music.
We will be celebrating the 100th anniversary of the formation of the Royal Air Force.
The evening will begin with a welcome reception at 7.00pm,
followed by a two course dinner, with wine.
Saturday, 23 June 2018 at 6.30pm for 7.00pm,
in Langley Hall, AFA Club, Bull Creek.
Tickets $45 per head
Includes pre-dinner drinks, two course dinner, table wine, tea and coffee.
Dress: Men - lounge suit. Ladies - after five wear. Miniatures may be worn.
Create a table of 10 or we can organise for you.
Tickets available now until Friday,8 June 2018 from Estate offices and
the Applecross office. Call 9288 8400 for details.
Estate buses will be provided.

Royal Australian Air Force Association

ANZAC remembrances
ANZAC Day means different things to
different people, but it’s safe to say that
for many RAAFA members the day is
particularly poignant.
Like all RAAFA estates, Cambrai Village
will hold a wreath laying ceremony on the
morning of Wednesday, 25 April, with
resident and Chairman of the Residents
Committee, Derek Farrell, laying a wreath
on behalf of residents.
Derek’s father was a POW in WWII where
he spent time at Changi following his time
working on the Burma Railway. Fortunately,
he survived the imprisonment, but came
back home to Australia with what we now
know as PTSD - something that wasn’t ever
diagnosed at the time.
“My dad didn’t tell me a great deal about his
experience, but I do know that he suffered
from 29 bouts of malaria, as well as a
disease called beriberi,” recalls Derek, who
along with his wife has been a resident at
Cambrai for more than 17 years.
“It’s hard to even think about what they
would have been through, but I do know
the blokes who survived formed a great
mateship, if one was sick and couldn’t get
food, another would share his small rations.
That’s the ANZAC spirit.”
Rob Lyon is another Cambrai resident
for whom ANZAC Day has particular
significance. Rob’s grandfather served in
WWI, joining up in 1916 in the 25th
Reinforcement 411 battalion, sadly passing

LtoR Rob and Derek reminisce
away of pneumonia in the trenches in France
in July 1918, leaving behind a wife and two
kids.
Rob’s father also joined up during WWII,
after the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. He
was in the Air Force where he worked as a
navigator. Unfortunately, after volunteering
for special duties which saw him helping to
drop spies into central Europe, he was shot
down over Yugoslavia in 1945, just a short
time before the war ended. Rob was eight

years old at the time.
“I joined the Air Force in 1956 and did
national service, after which I applied to
officer cadet school in Portsea in Victoria,”
explains Rob. “I served in Malaya in 1959
during the communist emergency, and again
in Vietnam in 1967, but then I made the
choice to live a civilian life.
“What ANZAC Day really reminds me
of is the futility and uselessness of war,

something I really feel particularly after
losing my grandfather and father. I was very
glad when my own sons did not have to
make the decision to join the forces, there’s
certainly no glory in war.
“However I participate every year in the
ANZAC Day commemorations and have
done since 1947; I’ll also be laying a wreath
this year during the ceremony, it’s a huge
mark of respect.”

Our new bike
RESIDENTS at AFME may have seen our
new trishaw bike riding around the estate in
recent weeks as we have started familiarising
ourselves with the bike and held our first
training session for pilots (volunteer riders).

the rear wheel hub. From the middle of
UWA, the main route was a 39km tour of
Dalkeith, King’s Park and Perth city, but we
knew our limitations and opted to return to
base after just on an hour around Nedlands.

Our first outing was on Saturday, 17
February when Alice Ross-King Care Centre
resident, Bob Tillett was invited to be a
‘guinea-pig passenger’ for our inaugural ride.

“Looking a bit like a 19th century butcher’s
delivery vehicle, the seating was quite
comfortable for two, but the lightly-sprung
wheels kept me aware of the uneven roads
and pavements.

Bob enjoyed the ride and provided the
following feedback. “Accompanied by
Facility Manager Helen Falkiner, we
joined in the annual LuminoCity bike ride
organised by Bicycling Western Australia,
starting from UWA, Crawley. Two other
trishaws were also in evidence, among 200
or so Lycra-clad cyclists who had added fairy
lights to themselves and their bikes – the
‘luminocity’ format,” said Bob.
“Our ‘Pilot’ (peddler) was Karen from
‘Cycling without Age’, who is also marketing
the trishaws – made in Denmark (Europe)
where it is fairly flat.
“To assist on hills the machines are fitted
with a battery powered electric motor in

“The route mainly followed roads with cycle
lanes. At no time did we feel unsafe (seat
belts are compulsory), but on occasion the
gradients were a bit much for Karen and her
male partner cycling behind, took over.
“Being brand new and the first serious
outing for the trishaw, I had the impression
that the hub-motor was of limited
assistance. Maybe the battery was not yet
‘run-in’!”, said Bob.

Residents from Alice Ross-King testing the new Trishaw

It is intended that RAAFA residents will be
taken for bike rides, with suitably trained
staff and volunteers as ‘pilots’ on various
cycle routes that we are currently exploring.

If you are interested in volunteering as a
pilot, contact Aimee Curtis on 9324 0000
or karen@cyclingwithoutage.org.au as we
will be holding more training sessions soon.

We hope to hit the bike paths soon with
rides being coordinated through the Alice
Ross-King Care Centre.
We will keep you posted as things roll on.

April / May 2018
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Dared to dream
By Carena Blair
BERYL Black née Gibbney wanted to join
the Air Force, and eventually, she did.
“I had a very good family and we were
always encouraged to bring our friends
home for our parents to meet. We had a
wonderful time. After I finished school
I went to City Commercial College and
graduated with my Gold Efficiency Badge.
I went straight to work at age 15 as a
shorthand typist for Western Assurance and
became a private secretary to the manager
before I was 18,” recalled Beryl.
“I can remember wanting to join the
Air Force when I was 15 but my parents
wouldn’t sign the papers. I was too
young, but I wanted to go and assist so
I volunteered in the Women’s Australian
National Service. As the entry age was 17, I
put my age up by two years and served with
them for three years. I reached the rank of
Sergeant whilst still carrying out my daytime employment.
“I had my ups and downs but I eventually
got my parents to sign my papers, enabling
me to join the WAAAF. That night I put
the papers under my pillow and slept on
them, just in case my parents changed their
minds. But it still wasn’t plain sailing, my
manager had “man powered” me as an
essential service so I had to convince the
Government to release me for service”,
laughed Beryl.
“My parents had lost family members to
war and I think that’s why they were so

against me joining. In WWI one of my
uncles, Lieutenant George Lamerton, was
posthumously awarded the military cross for
leadership and bravery in the 11th Battalion.
I was eighteen and a half years old by the
time I eventually got in”, shared Beryl.
“At the end of WWII, service members
were demobilized and the law required that
we return to our former employment prior
to enlistment. This I did; as the Women’s
Service had been disbanded. Eventually
I was offered a prestigious employment
position as the private secretary to the
business manager of The West Australian
Newspapers.
“Later the Government decided that women
were essential to the service efficiency,
so years after the women’s services were
disbanded, they were reinstated and I
enlisted in the WAAF (later WRAAF) on
the first recruitment course from WA”.
Beryl talked about her many posts where
she forged ahead as a career woman in the
services and her advice to young women
wanting to pursue careers, “you need to have
a tough skin, don’t lose your temper and be
sure of the ground you’re standing on”.
“I don’t think you can have two masters,
and a career is a definite master. I made
up my mind and I was prepared to work
hard. I was strict and as a consequence I
was respected and hated at different times,
but I always endeavored to be fair and
people knew where they stood with me. I
was brought up with strict rules but there

Friendship and
compassion
I RECENTLY popped in to visit
the ladies in the Meadow Springs
Estate sewing and craft group,
where they proudly showed me
their tools of trade and some
of the amazing items they were
making.

Another group of ladies in the room were
making quilts and they told me they donate
most of the quilts to the residents at
McNamara Lodge and the Salvation Army
for families in need.
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During her service career,
Beryl was the first woman
appointed to a role that
was traditionally held by
males. It wasn’t easy, but
she achieved respect from all
whom she worked alongside.
She has trained over 2,000
Air Women in her career
and served in a variety of
positions and places. To this
day Beryl remains logical,
alert and interested in life.
Her late husband Bob
served in the Air Force as
well. They both retired
from the Forces at the same
time and dedicated themselves to volunteer
work. Bob volunteered for 30 years in
the Royal Flying Doctor Service, and
RAAFA’s Aviation Heritage Museum. Beryl
volunteered at the Citizens Advice Bureau
in the City for 36 years as a counsellor.
She was also very active in the Red Cross,
where she spent 26 years working with
family welfare. They were both awarded life
membership respectively from the RFDS
and Citizens Advice Bureau.
“Bob and I would do our volunteer work
on the same days so we could do things
together on our days off. We did all sorts of
wonderful things, danced and socialized. We

Allan had joined the RAF in 1963 and left
as a squadron leader in 1993 to immigrate
to Australia.

Their contribution and compassion is to
be admired and I am sure there are a large
number of people out there who are cosy
and comfortable thanks to the dedication of
these industrious ladies. Thank you.

had 40 wonderful years together”, said Beryl.
This ambitious lady has covered the map of
Australia, serving in Perth, Victoria, NSW ,
South Australia and the Northern Territory.
It has been a life of dedicated persistence
and dogged determination. She moved
steadily up the ranks and with it came more
responsibility.
There have also been sacrifices along the way
but her heart knew where it belonged. How
wonderful that a young girl dared to dream
beyond what society would have her do and
be.

Your Division Councillor
– Allan Henshaw
ALLAN Henshaw joined Division Council
in June 2017 to fill the casual vacancy
created by the retirement of David Peet.
Allan had previously filled a casual vacancy
for 10 months in 2016.

By Tracey Lockett

That day they were working on
an etui. The dictionary meaning
is “a French word for a small
ornamental case for holding
needles, cosmetics and other
articles”. The etui was truly
beautiful and such care had been
taken in creating it. The passion
and pride in their craft was clearly evident.

was plenty of love, support
and security. I had the right
background to be able to
pursue a career.

He was a member of the Administrative
Branch of the RAF specialising in human
resources, law, accounts, education, realestate, families and catering. He was a flight
commander at the RAF College, Cranwell
and a senior staff officer at the Ministry of
Defence in London specialising in Pensions
and Additional Pay. His last post was as
Officer Commanding Administration Wing
at RAF Benson.
On arrival in Australia he managed the
thoroughbred racing club in Northam
followed by a number of years at Northam
Air Services.

In 1999 he was
a Councillor
for the Shire
of Toodyay
and Shire
President from
2001 to 2005.
Whilst in this
role he was a
member of the
WA Planning
Commission and Vice Chair of the Avon
Regional Organisation of Councils
amongst other appointments.
Allan was appointed to the State
Ministerial Advisory Committee on
Electricity Supply until 2008.
He is a hypnotherapist and a Life Member
and past President of the Professional
Hypnotherapists of WA and an executive
Board Member of the Hypnotherapy
Council of Australia since its formation in
2010.
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Family ties
FAMILIES can be like patchwork quilts in
many ways but, in Frank Beadle’s case, his
large and lovely family is actually depicted in
a beautiful quilt that was the brainchild of
two of his many granddaughters.
Frank explains that in early 2014, just prior
to he and his wife Doreen celebrating their
70th wedding anniversary, the family made
the decision to create a patchwork quilt,
which was a true collaboration between the
generations.
The quilt contains the names of all of Frank
and Doreen’s family members, and in Frank’s
own words depicts “the 70 wonder-filled
years” the couple shared.
Frank explains that the quilt was first
brought to Murdoch Hospital, where
Doreen had been admitted when she was
unwell towards the end of her life. It was
put on her bed each morning so her family
could be around her, and then folded up
carefully every evening.
“The quilt really shows the wonder-filled

life we had, as we did everything together,”
explains Frank. “We had the immense joy of
bringing up our family, we were involved in
Christian Outreach, and we travelled a great
deal together, going around the world four
times.”
Frank recalls how he and his wife first met
on a blind date while he was in the Navy,
and how they went on to have a lovely
evening at the theatre, enjoying coffee
afterwards. Two weeks later they bumped
into each other again, and became engaged
in January 1944. They were married on 23
December 1944 in Sydney, when Frank was
initially given 10 days leave from the Navy.
However, he was called back three days later,
and the newly married couple didn’t see each
other again for seven months.
“We didn’t have email in those days, or
mobiles or anything like that, we wrote
letters but even then they took months to
arrive,” he said.
The couple were eventually reunited,
and went on to have six children: Gaye,

LtoR Two of Frank and Doreens’s children, Thea Visser and Gaye Lawrence
Fred, Thea, Andrew, Mark and Paul.
staff there hadn’t forgotten it, exclaiming:
They now have 13 grandchildren, 43
“we remember that quilt when we cared for
great-grandchildren and two great great
your wife a couple of years ago.”
grandchildren.
Since writing this article, we are sad
“The quilt means the world to me and to all to report the passing of Frank Beadle,
of us really,” continues Frank, who sadly lost a wonderful member of the RAAFA
his wife in 2015. “It represents our family
community who will be sadly missed by
history and is truly special.”
all. This article – which was also read at
his funeral – has been published with his
Footnote: When Frank was unwell and in
family’s blessing.
Murdoch Hospital himself in January 2018,
the quilt also accompanied him. The nursing

Bombing of Darwin
commemoration
By Graeme Bland
UNDER bright blue skies on 18 February
RAAFA paid tribute to the fallen and the
survivors of the bombing of Darwin by
the Japanese Naval Air Services on the 19
February, 1942, this year being the 76th
Anniversary.

Sticking with storytelling
WHEN it comes to fun and inspired things
to do at Amity Village Albany, we think
the idea thought up by resident Mercedes
White takes the biscuit – or should we say
the walking stick!
After a few walking sticks around the estate
got lost and muddled up by their owners,
Mercedes joked to her fellow residents that
she was going to colour coordinate everyone’s
walking stick so they wouldn’t get lost.
From that throwaway comment, she went
on to organise a fun morning tea whereby
everyone brought along their walking sticks
and told a story about how they’d acquired
them.
“It was a really fun morning tea and I think
it brightened everyone’s day,” says Mercedes,
who has been a resident at Amity for around
18 months.

“People bought their walking sticks,
whether they were new or old, antique or
borrowed, and everyone proceeded to tell
their stories about how they’d found them.
“One lady told us how she purchased
hers in Manus Island while she’d been on
holiday, and another lady picked hers up
from the beach, while another resident
bought hers in France while she was
travelling around.
“And so, with many stories being told,
the morning tea turned out to be a really
fun event; all the tales were interesting in
their own way and now I think a few other
residents have their thinking caps on to
find other fun activities that can brighten
everyone’s day.”

Cadet Warrant Officer Connor Baker
delivered the address and the AFA Melville
Band provided accompanying music and
bugle calls.
CWO Baker’s address included, “The
Japanese commanding officers had realised
the value of Darwin, not only as a strong
naval port, but also for
its valuable geographic
location. Darwin holds
a commanding position
and was integral to the
resupply of many Pacific
bases and theatres of
war.

killed in Australia. This was not just limited
to the armed forces either, this included
families and children.
“From this, I learnt that this event was one
of the most important, if not the most
important stepping-point in Australia’s
history. Australia proved to the world that
we stand together, with our allies, in any
situation which faces danger.”
Our thanks to everyone who joined us,
especially the Air Force Cadets for their
willing assistance, the RAAFA Aviation
Heritage Museum for providing participants
with a free tour of the Museum and tribute
layers for their participation.

“Despite the bombing
taking a heavy toll on
the people of Darwin
and the infrastructure
of the area, it served to
solidify the Australian
people.
“It was in this moment
in history that
Australians had been
Charles Cugley and Graeme Bland
April / May 2018
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A gifted
‘Gardiner’
RITA Gardin has a very fitting surname
given she has green thumbs and loves
pottering around in Erskine Grove’s herb
patch.
Indeed, the fact that Erskine Grove has a
herb patch is down to an idea put forward
by fellow resident Joy Helliwell, and Rita
turned the idea into a reality by converting
two raised garden beds at the Club House
into a veggie garden, for everyone to use.
With the help of a number of residents, the
herbs are thriving, with residents able to snip
away at parsley, basil, sage, thyme, chives and
oregano to add to their evening meals.
“I had lots of herbs in pots, so after Bob
cleared away the weeds and dug in some
fertiliser, it was very easy just to plant them
out and make the area our own,” said Rita
who emigrated from Switzerland with her
husband 34 years ago, looking for adventure.
“Our small group of around 12 residents
has gone from strength to strength, and now
we’ve taken over the Club Garden and are

enjoying tidying it
up and helping it to
thrive.”
Rita explains that
the group decided
it needed a name,
so the Club House
Gnomes was
suggested, even
though there aren’t
officially any garden
gnomes to be seen!
“We’ve got a great
group of people who Some of the ‘Gnomes” with Rita (third from the right)
love gardening, and
we’re still getting more who are interested in
am happy to help some of the ladies on the
joining us,” adds Rita.
estate who need a helping hand with their
Bob Smoothy, an Erskine Grove resident
gardens,” said Bob.
of 14 years, is also a very active “Gnome”
“I was in the Air Force for over 26 years and
who has gone a step further and began
when I moved to the estate I didn’t want
helping widows on the estate, and those in
wheelchairs, to look after their own gardens. to be on any more committees, but I kept
being asked to help out and I needed to
“I enjoy doing things and helping others and do something, so because I’ve always loved

gardening I thought volunteering around the
estate and helping out with some gardening
was going to be the best use of my time.
“Rita is very gifted with plants and
gardening, so it’s been great to support
her to get the Club House Gnomes group
together, and make a bit of a difference on
the estate.”

Home is where the
young at heart are
AT 63 years of age, Linda Ferraz is one of
the youngest people to live at Erskine Grove,
although moving into the estate when she
was just 60 years of age is a decision she has
never regretted.
Ross De Gray and Rita Gardin

Laughter is the best
medicine
IF YOU’RE looking for a laugh and to
get out of the house and meet some new
friends, why not consider having a chat with
Erskine Grove resident Ross De Grey.
Ross is the contact for a myriad of activities
at the estate’s activities room, including
darts, snooker, table tennis, chess, drafts
and ‘Kelly’ pool, which is just a different
‘knockout’ version to the usual game.
According to Ross, it’s all great fun and
anyone can join in.
“Everyone who comes along has a sense of
humour, and if you don’t have one when you
first turn up, you’re definitely going to get
one,” he jokes. “The activities are open for
Page 8
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everyone, although at the moment there is a
definite lack of women which we would like
to change.
“It’s really a great way to meet people and I’d
love to hear from anyone who would like to
join us.”
Ross De Grey can be contacted on
9586 4240.
Currently, daily activities include darts on
Monday evenings, Kelly pool on Tuesday
and snooker, chess and table tennis on
other days. What’s more, the amenities are
available in the activities room to anyone, at
any time.

“We had two friends who lived here already
so we had become familiar with the estate,
which we liked because of its location near
the ocean and estuary, and also because it’s
just so pretty,” explains Linda who moved
into the estate with her husband Chello in
2014.
“At the time we had a mortgage which we
wanted to get rid of, and we also needed to
downsize, and so we thought rather than
moving once and then moving again in a few

years’ time to a retirement village, we would
just take the plunge and move straight into
the estate.
“We are just so pleased we made that
decision, we have no mortgage and are free
of any financial commitments which means
we can travel as much as we want and have
freedom in the second half of our lives.”
Linda readily admits that the community is
very friendly, with ‘really lovely people of all
ages living here’.
“We cycle a great deal and enjoy the beach,
and a three bedroom villa certainly isn’t too
small, it’s the perfect size for us and we just
love living here; we’d recommend the lifestyle
to anyone.”

Royal Australian Air Force Association

Joyce enjoys rolling up
her sleeves
“IF YOU want it done, give the job to
someone already busy,” said a wise person
a long time ago – and yet that very phrase
could have been coined for Erskine Grove
resident Joyce Hall.

THE 90s party at Erskine Grove was a
resounding success according to organisers
and RAAFA Welfare Officers Angeline
Carleton and Tracey Lockett.

Joyce moved into the village in mid-2009,
and since that time has been a member of
the branch committee and participated on
the Residents’ Liaison Committee. She also
takes turns driving the golf cart to ferry
residents around the estate, and assists the
regular doctor once a month with filing
patient notes.
70-year-old Joyce, who migrated to Australia
from England as a teenager more than 58
years ago, says participating on various
committees has been a great way to meet
people, keep occupied and also gain that ‘feel
good’ feeling you get by helping others.
“I find all of the voluntary work I undertake
very satisfying,” said Joyce who has a
background in administration and was an
office manager for many years. “It gives me
great self-satisfaction to help out and I find

Celebrating good
lives, well lived
More than 40 residents and family
members from the estate, along with fellow
seniors from Meadow Springs Estate,
celebrated lives well lived and the immense
achievements of reaching the milestone age
of 90 plus years young.
During the event, Angeline read a poem
she had written specially to celebrate the
residents, and morning tea was enjoyed by all.

Special guest Sandy Komen, General
Manager, Connected Living joined the
gathering and welcomed guests while Denise
Nicolay from the Division Council also
addressed guests. The residents’ branch was
well represented with helpers.
Special thanks to Darell from Giraffe who
donated a cruise as part of the raffle. Les
Auger was the lucky winner and enjoyed a
fantastic evening on Mandurah’s canals. In
addition, Mark Bussanich was the winner of
the basket of Christmas goodies.

that everyone is very appreciative of what
I do, although there are certainly a lot of
people who do a great deal more than me,”
she admits.
“To me it’s very important to continue to
do things that are worthwhile, it’s certainly
nice to keep the mind occupied and I love
continuing to feel as if I’m helping out.”

90 years or more, by Angeline Carleton
The 1920’s is where we’ll begin as I sit here
imagining
How much the world’s changed through
your eyes
I really was in for a big surprise.
John with some of the items for the fete

Bargains galore at
biannual fete
AIR Mail was just being printed as Erskine
Grove’s biannual fete was set to take place –
with many residents rolling up their sleeves
to ensure its success, which we’re absolutely
sure it was by the time you read this!

“We’ve all been cooking jam for the past
couple of weeks, which we’re planning to sell
on the day,” explained John who has been a
resident on the estate for 12 years, and is on
a number of committees.

The seventh fete at Erskine Grove on
Sunday, 25 March was set to see bargains
galore, with a range of items on sale
including books, crafts, jewellery, trinkets,
board games, videos, plants, crockery and
handbags. There were even small items of
furniture up for grabs and a sizeable white
elephant stall.

“What’s more, people have been storing
things in their garages, and there is also a
great deal in the maintenance shed.

John Fowler was one of the main residents
behind the organisation of the event, in
conjunction with the branch committee and
branch president David East, and he explains
it’s very much a collaborative affair.

Watch this space for details of how much
the fete raised in the next edition of Air
Mail.

“The last fete raised over $9,000, which
goes towards amenities at the Village, so
we’re keen to make this year’s event a success
and raise as much if not more.”

You have lived through depressions,
recessions and ration books too
There’s so many changes I can only name a
few.
The roaring 20’s is when you were born
a time of jazz, Art Deco walls
and the ever popular dance halls.
Childhood memories sound such fun,
Billy carts and climbing trees, coming home
with scraped up knees.
Singing and dancing with friends or families
Make up some of the many special
memories.
Then there was the 2nd world war.
There were hugs and cries and last goodbyes
Some went off to war, while others stayed
on shore
But you all did your part
to give us a brand new start.
How many inventions have you seen?
The radio and TV set,
ball point pens and internet.
Jet engines and automatic washing machines,
car seat belts, computers and screens.
Tupperware and canned beer too,
are a couple of things you will still
see at a BBQ.

Penicillin and insulin, Iron lungs and hearing
aids too
Are some of the medical inventions as old
as you.
And I nearly forgot the mobile phone
and can you believe you can now fly your
own drone.
Transport’s another thing that’s changed a
lot
from trams and trains to cars and planes.
Then there was the model T Ford
a car built for a family aboard.
And how about music through the years
from jazz and blues to rock and pop,
country and western,
now it’s rap and hip hop.
Elvis Presley came along and how many of
you could sing his songs?
Dance halls and ballrooms were the place to
be
as many hold fond memory.
Oh how times have changed in your 90 years
or more
including a time, you didn’t lock the front
door.
Just look at the changes you have seen
And some were born before the queen.
All I can say is thank you to you
for all of the changes you’ve lived through.
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Notes From Branches and Groups
Australian Air Force Cadets
(AAFC) Branch
Charles Page
Membership is open to former air cadets,
and all instructors and staff of the AAFC,
AIRTC, Air Training Corps, and Women’s Air
Training Corps. Former members of overseas
air cadet organisations are also eligible.
The Branch carries out social activities and
conducts historical research.
For membership and other enquiries contact
Charles Page, 9305 1582 or
chaz747@bigpond.com

Vivian Bullwinkel Lodge, who have found it
increasingly difficult to manage the uneven
terrain in the dark. This decision will be
reviewed after ANZAC Day.
The Social and Activities Committee have
organised a number of day trips (outlined
below) over the next few months which are
heavily subsidised for residents.

Upcoming events
Tuesday, 3 April, Captain Cook Cruise to
Fremantle.
Wednesday, 25 April, ANZAC Day
ceremony, 10.00am.
Wednesday, 20 May, Parliament House tour.

Upcoming events
Saturday, 5 May, Rifle Shoot, Canning Vale.
Contact Paul on 0419 962 868.
Weekend, 12-13 May, Narrogin Gliding
weekend. Contact Louis or Marj 9306 0343.

Cambrai Village Residents’
Branch
Maureen Farrell
During the past few months Cambrai
Village has welcomed 12 new residents and
a welcoming morning tea was hosted by the
Branch on Wednesday, 21 March in our Club
Rooms.

ANZAC Day
With our unique Commemoration
Committee going into recession and
the Branch accepting the responsibility
of organising Ceremonial events, the
Branch Committee is currently finalising
arrangements for ANZAC Day 2018.
After a lot of discussion and consideration
the ceremony for 2018 will commence at
10.00am rather than the dawn service. This
decision was mainly made out of respect for
our aged veterans, both from the units and

Thursday, 19 April, Branch Meeting, 4.00pm,
followed by a meal of fish and chips.

Thank you to all our members who continue
to support our idea for a RAAFA Travel Club
for all RAAFA members, not just branch
members. This, we hope, will give wider
patronage to the club, and also mean a greater
choice of holiday destinations, both home
and abroad.
The suggestions for places and areas to visit
already received have been given to Annette,
of Mandurah Travel and Cruise. She will
write to the Estate managers at Meadow
Springs, and Erskine Grove, with her
proposals to gain the necessary permissions
from the respective Estate Committees.
Once this has been received, the plan is for
regular information sessions, to be held
alternately in Meadow Springs, and Erskine,
at a prearranged day, date and time that will
be published. It is intended that there could
be specific themed sessions, such as cruising,
where special offers and destinations would
be available.

May, Parliament House trip, followed by
lunch, then a tour of the Perth Mint in the
afternoon. Further details will be in the
Mercury, and on our noticeboard.

Meadow Springs Residents’
Branch
Fran Hewitt
On Tuesday, 13 February we had a
presentation from the Facility Manager at
McNamara Lodge, Simon O’Neill, discussing
the transition from retirement living to
residential care. It was very well attended and
lots of questions and concerns were answered.
On Sunday, 18 February John and I
represented the Branch at the 76th
Anniversary of the Bombing of Darwin
ceremony at AFME, where John laid a cross
in memory of those who fell during those
raids.

I will keep you up to date with developments
as information comes to hand, so look out

Upcoming events
Thursday, 5 April, Committee Meeting, 2.30pm.
Wednesday, 25 May, ANZAC Day service,
8.45am.
Friday, 18 May, General meeting – meal to
follow.
Check the Meadow Springs Branch notice
board for any other up and coming events.

MER Branch
Rhonda Mays
Rhonda.m.mays@gmail.com

Upcoming events
Wednesday, 25 April, ANZAC Day Service,
6.30am under the Spitfire. The Melville
AFA Band will be playing and adding a lot of
atmosphere.
Tuesday, 8 May, Fashion parade by Unique
Fashions, Village Hall. This is going to
be fantastic. Get your tickets early. Please
contact Fay O’Brien on 9311 4380.
Saturday, 26 May, Music by Melville AFA
Band, Langley Hall, 2.00pm. We have a
wonderful afternoon coming up. The bar will
be open, so hope you can all come and enjoy
the music.
Sunday, 10 June, Trash and Treasure,
10.00am. I hope all the ladies are able to do
some baking for the extremely popular cake
stall. Any donations of things you don’t
need any more or are downsizing please call
Rhonda 9311 4403. We now have storage.
As this is a large event for us we will need
volunteers, so also call Rhonda.
Saturday, 30 June, Paul Ewing will be
entertaining. Tickets on sale in May until 22
June. Call Rhonda 9311 4403 to book.
Sunday, 22 July, Tivoli Theatre – Flower
Power. Costs $17 and includes show, chicken
and chips, tea and coffee. You can BYO
wine, beer, drinking glasses and nibbles.
Bookings need to be done early and last day
for payment is 1 July. Bus will leave from the
estate. Call Rhonda on 9311 4403.

Great entertainment
CLUB Cambrai welcomed Alan Mannings,
a long-time volunteer radio announcer with
Curtin FM on Friday, 23 February.
He presented an audio/visual experience
“Memories with
Alan Mannings”.
There was a sellout crowd of 112
residents and guests
who enjoyed a
delicious buffet
dinner and the
entertainment.

It was a very special night for two of the
lovebirds, Len and Verna Pass, as they also
celebrated their 59th Wedding Anniversary.
After much persuasion they treated the rest
of the residents to a show on the dancefloor.
The dinner was very nice and finished off
with a delicious dessert made by the ladies.

Alan’s presentation
took everyone back
Verna and Len Pass
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Upcoming events

RAAFA Travel Club

Erskine Grove residents celebrated
Valentine’s Day with a romantic dinner and
were serenaded with sweet music and love
songs by Sweet Az.

AIR MAIL

It will soon be time for nominations for the
committee. All positions will become vacant,
and we invite those interested to put their
names forward by completing an application
form (available on the noticeboard), and
returning to Box 287, by Thursday, 2 August.

Shirley Farmer

Mandurah Branch

Love is in
the air
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Branch AGM

Thursday, 5 April, Casino evening, bus
leaving Meadow Springs 3.30pm, returning
from casino 8.30pm. Please see noticeboard
for final payment dates. Cost is $15 per head,
including meal, and payments to Norma
Powell Box 160.

Wednesday, 11 July, Optus Stadium tour.

Saturday, 11 August, Branch AGM and lunch.
Saturday, 8 December, Christmas Lunch.

for details in the Air Mail, and at our Branch
meetings. It should be noted however, that
once the club is established, Mandurah
Branch will have no involvement with it’s day
to day running, and any queries should be
discussed with Annette, or one of her staff.

to some of the political, cultural, musical
and news events that took place between
1950 and 1980.

Royal Australian Air Force Association

Cambrai Club
Phone: 9304 5401

Bar

FREE WiFi

Merriwa Club

Meadow Springs Club

Bull Creek Club

Phone: 9400 3640

Phone: 9582 5375

Phone: 9311 4460

FREE WiFi

Bar

Tuesday and Wednesday, 4.00pm to 8.00pm
Friday, 12noon to 2.00pm and 4.00pm to
6.00pm
Friday night opening times may vary, contact
Club for details
2nd and 4th Friday, 5.00pm to 8.00pm

Tuesday, 11.00am to 2.00pm
Wednesday, 11.00am to 6.00pm
Thursday, 10.00am to 6.00pm
Friday, 11.00am to 9.00pm
Saturday, 11.00am to 6.00pm
Closed Sundays and Mondays

Specials

Lunches

Tuesday and Wednesday, happy hour,
4.00pm
Wednesday, morning tea, 10.00am to
11.00am
Tuesday and Wednesday, dinner, 6.00pm to
8.00pm, Picardy Restaurant
Friday, happy hour, 5.00pm when
function on

Tuesday to Saturday, 12noon to 1.30pm

Events
Alternate fortnights on Friday, either a three
course buffet or sundowner. Book early as
both events are popular. Don’t forget to
invite family and friends. We look forward
to seeing you there.

Specials
Last Tuesday of the month, quiz night,
4.00pm to 6.00pm, happy hour 4.00pm to
5.00pm
Wednesday, happy hour, 4.00pm to 5.00pm
Thursday, morning tea, 10.00am to 11.00am
Thursday, games night, 4.00pm to 6.00pm
Friday, happy hour, 4.30pm to 5.30pm
Friday, dinner, Main Hall, 5.00pm to 9.00pm
Saturday, coffee and cake, 2.00pm to 3.00pm
Saturday, fish lunch $12.00, 12noon to
1.30pm
3rd Sunday, Lunch, 12.15pm

Events
Third Tuesday of the month, theme dinner
6.00pm.

Bar

FREE WiFi

Monday, 10.30am to 2.30pm
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 10.30am to
6.00pm
Wednesday, 10.30am to 8.00pm
Saturday and Sunday, contact bar staff

Monday to Thursday, 9.30am to 6.00pm

Specials

Monday and Wednesday, happy hour drinks,
4.00pm to 5.00pm

Monday, roast of the day, $12.00
Tuesday, best fish and chips lunch in town,
$11.00
Wednesday, chase the ace, bingo, horse
racing and evening meal. Small and regular
size meals available
Thursday, happy hour, 4.30pm, Sports Bar
Friday, weekly specials (1st lambs fry
$12.50, 4th chicken parmi and beer $15.00)

Counter lunches

Monthly Special Saturdays, contact the Café
for details.

The discussions included the different
types of powers for each document, the
importance of having these documents in
place, as well as information on the State
Administration Tribunal and how they may
be able to assist in the event a person does
not have the appropriate documentation
in place, loses capacity to make their own
informed decisions and the process that
may follow.

Monday lunch, roast of the day, $11.00
Monday, chase the ace, 4.00pm to 5.30pm
Tuesday lunch, fish and chips day $11.00
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month, A la
Carte dining night (bookings essential)

Counter lunches

Time for a getaway? You can book a stay
in one of our short stay accommodation
units for just $75.00 per night (including
continental breakfast). Bookings on
9582 5375.

Monday to Friday, 11.30am to 1.30pm

Dinner dance
Friday, 5.30pm to 10.00pm
1st and 3rd Friday, $18 Buffet
2nd and 4th Friday Club Dinner Menu

Bookings at the bar

SUBMISSIONS
FOR AIR MAIL

Articles of interest are always gladly received
and accompanying photos need to be of a
high resolution. You are most welcome to
submit prior to the deadline.

4 May for June / July
29 June for August / September
31 August for October / November

Please send articles electronically to
airmail@raafawa.org.au in the first
instance or via snail mail to Julie Stearne,
2 Sleat Road, APPLECROSS WA 6153.

By Vanessa Priestley

Future Planning information such as
Enduring Power of Attorney, Enduring
Power of Guardianship and Advanced Care
Directives was discussed.

Monday to Friday, morning coffee and
afternoon tea with a selection of cake slices,
9.30am to 5.30pm

Events

Future planning
OVER 60 residents from Cambrai Village
attended a “Future Planning” information
session provided by the Office of the
Public Advocate on Tuesday, 27 February.

Specials

Short Stay accommodation

Phone: 9324 0154

Specials

Saturday, 3.30pm to 6.30pm

Every 2nd Thursday lunch, lambs fry and
bacon $13.00

Alice Ross-King Care Centre

Monday to Saturday, 9.00am to 3.00pm
Monday, 5.30pm to 7.30pm
Sunday and Public Holidays 10.00am to
2.00pm

Friday, 9.30am to 10.00pm

Monday to Friday, 11.45am to 1.30pm

Café Dean
Opening hours

FREE WiFi

Bar

In summary, an Enduring Power of
Attorney enables an adult with full legal
capacity to appoint another person to make
decisions on their behalf about property
and financial matters.
An Enduring Power of Guardianship
enables an adult with full legal capacity to
appoint another person to make decisions
on their behalf about personal, lifestyle
and treatment matters.
An Advanced Health Directive enables
an adult with full legal capacity to make
decisions about what treatments they might
want – or not want – to receive if they ever
become sick or injured and are unable to
communicate their wishes personally.
The presentation was very informative and
information packs were provided.

Wednesday, 25 April, ANZAC Day service.
Club open for buffet lunch and drinks,
11.00am to 2.00pm
Saturday, 23 June, RAAFA Annual Dinner,
Celebrating RAF 100th Anniversary.
Tickets available from your local Estate
Office or Head Office, Applecross
Residents requiring transport out of
volunteer buggy hours, please contact the
bar and we will organise pickup.

Certificate of
Service for
Frank
IN LATE January Frank O’Driscoll was
awarded a Certificate of Service on the
recommendation of the Meadow Springs
Residents’ Branch for his many years of
looking after the interests of the Estate
residents.
Frank served on the Club Committee,
Residents’ Committee and acted as Auditor
for the Residents’ Branch. Frank was also
instrumental in the conversion of the
bowling greens at RAAFA’s Meadow Springs
Estate to artificial surfaces.
Our congratulations to Frank for jobs well
done.

Graeme Bland and Frank O’Driscoll
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2018 RAAFA WA Leadership Award
RAAFA partnered with the No 7 Wing,
Australian Air Force Cadets to offer our first
Leadership Award to a worthy Cadet.

children English, volunteers at not-for-profit
shelters and works at Ronald McDonald
House.

At the Air Force Cadets Promotion
Graduation Parade at Pearce Airbase, the
Leadership Award was presented to Cadet
Warrant Officer Nicholas Bouffler.

The Leadership Award includes:
• $1,000 cash prize
• Two-months paid work experience with
RAAFA

Nicolas demonstrated exceptional leadership
skills and a deep commitment to community
service. He explained how he travelled to
Timor-Leste on a school pilgrimage teaching

RAAFA interviewed three Cadets who
were all remarkable young people with
lots to offer. We have no doubt that each
person interviewed will continue to do

extremely well and will continue to be
recognised for their talent, leadership,
tenacity and commitment to their
causes. It was a shame that RAAFA
couldn’t offer the Award to all three,
but there’s always next year.
Nomination for the 2019 RAAFA
Leadership Award will open towards
the end of 2018 so please keep your
eyes peeled and, if you’re eligible, we
encourage you to apply.

Graeme Bland presents Nicholas Bouffler
with the Award

RAAFA Welfare Team
Cambrai Village

Vanessa Priestley 9304 5280

RAAFA Estate Merriwa
Suzanne Free 9400 3778

AFME

Carena Blair 9311 4562

Erskine Grove

Angeline Carleton 9586 4309

RAAFA Estate Meadow
Springs
Tracey Lockett 9582 5369

RAAFA Amity Village
Albany
Ceridwen Fitzpatrick 9841 8311

The Welfare Service aims to:
• Assist ALL MEMBERS, no matter your
location, to maintain and improve
quality of life
• Encourage and maintain
independence
• Provide information and referrals
• Link you to services to assist with
individual needs

Events
AFME
All events, $2.00 donation unless otherwise
stated, morning/afternoon tea included.
Family and friends welcome. Contact
Carena for details.
Mondays – Life Care Physio Clinic, Orion
Medical Suites
Contact 9424 0200 for an appointment with
David. He knows this Estate well and treats
you with the respect you deserve.
Mondays, 10.30am – Tai Chi Chen Style,
Orion Function Room
With professional instructor, $5.00 per
class. Simple to learn with only 8 moves
enables you to concentrate on each step.
Mondays, 1.00pm – Falls Prevention Clinic,
Orion Function Room
Join our favourite Physio David and get
back to standing tall and walking with
confidence. Fees apply, rebates available.
Mondays, fortnightly, 11.30am to 12.30pm
– Ukulele Lessons, Orion Function Room
Are you musical? Do you like to sing along?
Are you a toe tapper? Even if you don’t have
a musical bone in your body, simply come
along and have a go. Martin is an excellent
teacher so don’t be shy.
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Mondays, fortnightly, 11.30am to 1.00pm
– Spanish Lessons, Orion Function Room
Are you interested in learning a new
language? Martin teaches this easy to learn
language with great enthusiasm. So keep
your mental muscle flexed as you learn
conversational Spanish in a small group
setting.
Tuesdays, 10.00am – Living Longer, Living
Stronger, Orion Function Room
Strength and fitness like never before!
Enjoy effective strengthening exercise
amongst friends. Your program, your way at
$8.50 a class. (Private health care rebates
available).
Tuesdays, 3.00pm – Exergaming with All
Saints!, Orion Function Room
Do you like to have a laugh whilst
competing in a friendly environment?
This is technology at its best. No fiddly
hand controls to confuse you whilst you
assimilate raft riding, bowling and more. If
you’re game give me a call.
Wednesdays, 10.00am – Fitness with Emma
continues, Orion Function Room
Personal gym instruction available.
Wednesdays, 1.30pm – Life stories with
Bill Dickie, Orion Function Room
Have you ever wanted to write your life
story but found the task too difficult? You
have the opportunity to create a series
of personalised expressions to partner
alongside pictures of your choice. Allow
poetry and short prose to capture your
personality and make a lasting gift. It’s
been popular so don’t hold back and enjoy
some creative license.
Wednesday, monthly, 10.00am – Memory
Café, Café Dean
Do you have memory loss or support
someone with memory loss? Do you have
an interest in reminiscing? Come and enjoy
a friendly coffee and chat amongst people
who are genuinely interested in enjoying
life’s simple pleasures, learning, growing
and connecting. One hour, once a month
never looked so good.
Thursdays, 10.00am – AFME Chess Club,
Orion Function Room
Want to keep your mind active and your
memory sharp. Fight Dementia and learn
something new or revisit something you
used to enjoy.
Thursdays are presentation mornings,
10.00am
Personal interest, spirituality, natural
therapy, history, science and health.
Contact Carena if you want to know what’s
happening next. All suggestions welcome.

Fridays, 8.45am – All Saints
Intergenerational Program, Orion Function
Room
Working around school terms with plenty
of opportunity to visit the school for
artistic events and celebrations. Three
years into this program I couldn’t be more
proud! Don’t miss out on this life-changing
program.
Fridays, 11.00am – Five Elements Qi Gong,
Orion Function Room
A gentle but effective way to take an active
part in your wellbeing, why not give it a try.
Professional instructor $5.00 a class.
Fridays, Living Longer, Living Stronger with
Hayley Gould
Yes! This is so popular we need to run two
classes a week. Personal fitness training
designed to keep you strong and functional.
This will be held in the afternoon. Times to
be confirmed.
Fridays, monthly, 11.00am – Brain Training,
Orion Function Room
Please call for dates. Caitlin tests and
teases your brain like never before. Very
popular class.

Meadow Springs
Tuesdays, 10.00am – Mavericks Social Club
for Members Living with Memory Loss,
Erskine Grove Clubhouse
Bus transportation available for Members
not living on the Estate. Contact Tracey for
more information.

Erskine Grove
Tuesdays, 10.00am – Mavericks Social Club
for Members Living with Memory Loss,
Erskine Grove Clubhouse
Bus transportation available for Members
not living on the Estate. Contact Angeline
for more information.

Merriwa Estate
Mondays 10.15am and Wednesdays,
9.00am – Group Aqua Exercise,
Hydrotherapy Pool
Enhance your health with low impact
stretching and cardio exercise with fitness
instructor Craig. $7.50 a class.
Thursdays, 8.30am – Group Functional
Fitness, Meeting RoomFitness Instructor/
Personal Trainer Craig provides low impact
exercise programs especially for seniors
to assist in maintaining your health and
wellbeing. $10.00 includes smoothie.

Tuesdays, 9.15am to 3.30pm, Australian
Hearing, Arcade
Available for hearing screenings and
equipment maintenance, repairs and
battery servicing. Some DVA benefits
available. Appointment book in Arcade.
Phone 9204 9200.
Wednesdays, 2.00pm, Cuppa Club, Meeting
Room
If current options and groups don’t meet all
your needs and you have a little too much
time on your hands, come along and enjoy
some company.

Cambrai Village
Monday and Friday mornings, Dr Derrick
Kuan’s Surgery, Treatment Room
Call 9408 5400 to book and remember
to ask for your appointment at Cambrai
Village.
Tuesdays, 8.00am to 12noon, Podiatrist
Fredrick is available for appointments.
Appointment book in Cambrai Foyer.
Wednesdays, 10.00am to 12.00pm,
Memory Lane Café
Provides a social gathering for residents
living with memory loss or concerned about
their memory to remain socially engaged
in a safe, comfortable, environment that
encourages friendship and acceptance.
Contact Vanessa for more details.
Wednesdays and Sundays, Physiotherapist
Julie Pham and Steve White
Available for appointments in Treatment
Room from 8.00am. Appointment book in
the Cambrai Foyer.
3rd Thursday of the month, Australian
Hearing, Treatment Room
Available for advanced hearing checks,
hearing aid repairs, equipment cleaning
and new batteries. Some DVA benefits
/ equipment available. Call 9204 9200
to book and remember to ask for your
appointment at Cambrai Village.

Amity Village
Mondays and Saturdays, 9.00am – Tai Chi,
Club room
Mondays, 1.00pm – Exercise Group
South Coast Sports Medicine are holding a
new exercise group exclusively for Amity
resident. Our bus will transport you to and
from the group.
Wednesdays, 12noon, Friendship lunch,
Club Room

